In our prayers…..
Pray for the sick Especially for Pat Pawson, Reg Bolton, Frazer & Nicky Budd,
Irene Barrowcliff (Simon’s mother), Cynthia Dube, Lynn Masterson, Jean Price
(Laura Walker’s mum), Cora Fielding, Florence Petri, Chris, Brian (Amy Turner's
son-in-law) and Angela Underhill.
Pray for the long-term sick Especially for Mary Maddocks, Jane Ashford, Chris
Barrowcliff, Stephen Beveridge, Jane Bolton, Mina Bowles, Katy DurdantHollamby, Audrey Davies, Peter Fabian, Ron Griffiths, Gill Holt, Jeannie Hughes,
Megan Jones, Pip Jones, Rachel Kirkland, Elizabeth Lusty (Pawson), Len Morris,
Cath Reeve, Wendy Smith, Tony Thackray, Amy Turner, Raphael Vize, Paula
Warren, Catherine Wilson and others at home especially Sheila Davies, Gladys
Heppell and Joyce Kirby.
Pray for the bereaved Especially for the family and friends of the late
Joseph Fielding.
Pray for the bereaved a year ago this week

All Saints Church Hoole contact details
The church administrator: 01244 322056
email: office@allsaints.church
The centre manager: 01244 345649
email: centre@allsaints.church
Our web address is www.allsaints.church
Follow us on Twitter @allsaintshoole
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Sunday 12th September 2021
15th Sunday after Trinity
The Lord Bless You
Numbers 6:22-27
_____________________________________________________________________

LIVE-STREAMING OF WORSHIP SERVICES
We will be live-streaming our 10:45 service
weekly (when a trained volunteer is available)
The video cameras may show anyone who is in
the central part of the church. If for any reason
you would prefer that you or your children do not
appear on the broadcast service, please make
sure that you sit on the right-hand side of the
church between the columns and the side aisle.

COVID-19 GUIDANCE
Please
•
wear masks when moving
around the building
•
sanitize hands on entering
and leaving
•
follow the one-way system
•
be aware of other people’s
need for social distance
•
Give details for track and trace

IMPORTANT: SINGING IN OUR SERVICES
Please make sure you wear a mask when singing. You have the
option of not wearing a mask when seated, but are asked to put
them on whenever there is congregational participation.
Thank you.

9.00am Holy Communion in church
Refreshments for 9am served in the car park after singing outside.

10.45am Morning Praise in church AND ALSO
live-streamed on YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/c/allsaintschurchhoole

PRAYER FOCUS
Craig as he prepares to lead us
and the family as they settle into Chester

Heart & Soul Café

th

opens again on Monday 13 September
Opening times: 10 am – 2pm Mondays and Tuesdays.
CONVERSATION ●CONNECTION ●COMMUNITY
Join us for drinks, snacks, homemade cake, lunches & a
warm welcome!

Starts again on Thursday 16th September

Chatty Group started as a support group during the
pandemic for adults aged 50+ to provide a safe
place to conversation and company. We have a
short thought for the day, an object on each table to
spark conversation and a great time chatting!
Join us on Thursdays, 10.30 – 12pm for coffee, cake & conversation.
*Run by the Heart & Soul Café team

in the café area.

Now held at the back of church

This will be a safe place where we will observe social distancing and ask
you to wear a face shield for group conversation. (face shields can be
purchased for £2).

___________________________________________________________________
_

Homegroups are re-starting soon!

THANK YOU FROM HELEN GLENN
I would like to express my sincere thanks to
my church family for all the cards, flowers,
gifts, phone calls and offers of practical help
at the time of losing Ron. I have been overwhelmed by the wonderful support I have
received during this very difficult time. It is so
good to belong to a lovely caring supportive
church and I am so grateful to you all.
Love Helen

MADAGASCAR
PRESENTATION
19TH SEPTEMBER
During both the 9:00 and 10:45
service, Cathy Armstrong will be
doing a short presentation about
her time in Madagascar over the
past 2 years and the work at the
Good News Hospital in
Mandritsara.

Thank you to everyone who has donated to the library at Lalo in southern
Ethiopia. Thanks to everyone’s generosity, we have been able to send £1000 to
them for books. Yacob Godebo recently wrote: ‘Academic quality and standard
issues always seem to remain as a secondary issue in the government's agenda.
Lalo Church has determined to enlarge its library and to facilitate it with
appropriate furniture and books and to help students of the surrounding villages.
In view of the continuously bleak economic situation of the country, Lalo's
aspiration seems to be formidable.’

These groups are a great way to get to know others
in the church, to feel a sense of belonging, and to
grow in understanding of your faith and in how to live
as a follower of Jesus. Most groups meet fortnightly.

Please pray too for Yacob and his family. Yacob teaches at the Mekane Yesus
Seminary and also lives on the seminary campus (Mekane Yesus is the largest
protestant denomination in Ethiopia). On 17th August the seminary suffered
flooding when a nearby river suddenly broke its banks. The flooding killed 8
people on the seminary campus and displaced 14 families, including Yacob and
his family. The flood completely destroyed the possessions of those 14 families.
Yacob and his family are currently living in the Mekane Yesus church guest
house along with some of the other families. Yacob writes ‘We have lost everything we had as a family (grain, flour, clothes, many kinds of documents, books,
furniture, etc). We are now living as refugees. It is too early and too difficult to
predict when to recover from this tragedies' wound.’

Come and talk to me after church about what is on
offer – a conversation does not mean you then have
to join a group – so relax! Alternatively, give me a call
(01244 671170) and we can explore options for you
to consider.
Anita Benson
(Homegroups co-ordinator)

Finally, please pray for the country of Ethiopia. Again, in Yacob’s words: ‘Our
country's problem is not only arising from the Tigray region, but almost nationwide internal tensions, resulting from tribal conflicts, are terribly troubling the
country. Economic problems resulting from incessant recession, inflation, and
from the effects of COVID-19 are becoming unbearable and unspeakable. Do
please keep us in all your prayers (personal, family, Bible study groups' and
Church prayers).’

Our midweek small groups will begin a new term in
the week beginning Monday 15th September.
This is a good time to consider joining a group, or
perhaps to move to a group that best fits in with your
schedule.

[More information about Homegroups can be found on the
church website.]

Thank you for your ongoing concern and prayers for Yacob and his family, Lalo
Church and the country of Ethiopia.

